HÉLÉCINE CASTLE AND GROUNDS


Car park



Coach park
10 parking spots



Dogs admitted

An emblematic showcase of Brabant Wallon, Hélécine Castle and its 70-acre grounds offer a fitting illustration of the region's cultural,
historic and touristic riches. The property of Brabant-Wallon since 1962, this exceptional site located midway between Brussels and Liège
has crossed the ages, survived every battle and pushed back the ravages of time.
This ancient abbey was founded by the Premonstratensian Order. In 1768, architect Laurent-Benoît Dewez was appointed to design the
new abbey buildings. The two-toned castle facade is owed to the use of red bricks and white Gobertange stone. This 18th-century, neoclassic castle features a monumental dome harbouring a circular nave leading onto four chapels.
Hélécine Castle grounds offer a delightful spot for families and friends alike, complete with a scenic footpath, crazy golf course, animal
park, fishing lakes, a free 5000m² playground, bouncy castles and a dog-walking area.
"La Brasserie du Parc" pop-up bar with terrace facing the lakes is open on Wednesdays, weekends, bank holidays and during school
holidays.
Also a seminar and holiday centre, the 18th-century castle offers numerous meeting rooms, staterooms and the sumptuous Dome Room
for receptions.
Accessible to reduced-mobility guests.

Information for individuals

Opening times
Free entry every day of the year from 8.00 until sunset • Fishing available from mid-March to mid-December • "La Brasserie du
Parc" pop-up bar with terrace facing the lakes, open Wednesdays, weekends, bank holidays and during school holidays • Footpath
open from 9.00-17.00. Information brochure available from the Castle reception (weekdays and Sundays)
Price
Crazy golf: €6 per person and €3 per child 3-12 years
Free car parks
* Free playing field.

Information for groups

Price
Free entry
Guided tour
FR / NL (subject to prior booking): €4/pers.








T. 019/65.54.91
Rue Dewolf 2 - 1357 Hélécine
F. 019/65.51.57
www.chateaudhelecine.be
chateauhelecine@brabantwallon.be
Facebook

E40 Brussels-Liège motorway exit n°26.
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